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ABSTRACT 

Skin tone of targets, lineup type, and confidence levels in cross-racial identification. 

(April 2001) 

Jessica Lynne Williamson 
Department of Liberal Arts 

Texas AdtM University 

Fellows Advisor: Steven Smith 
Department of Psychology 

The current experiment investigated facial recognition memory for own and other-race 

faces. Two variations (light-skin and dark-skin) were presented for the Black targets. 

The purpose of this experiment was to observe the effect of skin variations of Black 

targ&ets, lineup type (target present vs. target absent), and confidence levels for 

identifications upon a White witnesses memory. Ten v:hite males therefore viewed a 

video staged event containing three male targets. The three targets consisted of a White 

male, I ight-skin Black male, and Dark-skin Black male. After a 2-day interim, the male 

participants completed a facial recognition test consisting of six lineups each containing 

six color mug shots. A lineup type (target-present vs. target-absent) was presented for 

each racial category: White target-present; White target-absent; Light-skin Black target- 

present: Light-skin Black target-absent; Dark-skin Black target-present; Dark-skin 

target-absent. The hit rates (correct identification) and confidence level of a choice were 

measured for each lineup. An other-race efl'ect was not established in this study. 

However, a significant diffcrcnce occurred between the mean hit rates (correct 

identifications) for Dark-skin Black target-present lineups (DBpresent) and the mean hits 



for Dark-skin Black target-absent (DBabscnt) lineups. This suggests that the darker the 

skin tone of a Black target, the less likely a White eyewitness is to identify the correct 

target in a target-present lineup. No other significant differences between groups were 

found. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cross-racial identihcation studies, over the past 20 years, have examined the 

other-racc effect, a phenomenon in ivhich members of one race perform better when 

identifying own-race faces. as compared to other-race faces (Meissner & Brigham, 2001; 

Shapiro & Penrod, 1986: Wells & Olson. 2001). Few of these studies have examined 

the effects of Whites identifying Black faces of varying physical characteristics, 

especially in respect to skin tone, ivhich is a salient feature among the encoding 

strategies of 131ack Americans (Neal & Wilson, 1989). The lack of variation in these 

studies can create biased. non-representative samples, inflating the prevalence of the 

other-race effect (Wells & Ol son, 2001). 

The prominence of skin color ivithin the Black community is evident through 

colloquial terms specified for certain skin complexions (e. g. high-yellow, blue-black) 

(Coard, Brcland, & Raskin. 2001). For Black Americans, the complexion of one's skin 

tone can impact various facets of their lives, ranging from personal (e. g. self-concept. 

self-esteem) to professional (e. g. emplovment discrimination) (. Iones, 2000). 

Park & Rothbart (1982) explored the problems of in-groups perceiving 

similarities among out-groups. demonstrating that more variances exist within groups 

thail between gi'oops. Tlleii research oii the out-group llolnogeneity effect piovides all 

empirical basis for the influence of perceptions upon memory. . Applying this theory to 

cross-racial identification, one might be able to further understand the other-race effect, 

This thesis lollows the st&le and format of the. lournal of A lied Psvcholo 



and how mcmbcrs of one race attribute broad similarities to other-race faces (i. e. out- 

group faces). 

Biglcr, Jones, and Lobliner (1997) found that the use of biologically-based 

groups, such as skin tone or hair color, can reduce the intergroup bias in Black children. 

Based upon these findings, the objective of the current research is to examine whether 

varying the skin complexion of Black targets (i. e. a biologically-based group) can 

influence the recall of White v:itnesses for Black adult faces. 

ln this study, targets were categorized as follov s: White. Light-skin 131ack, and 

Dark-skin Black. The facial recognition test measured hit rates (i. e. correct 

identifications and correct rejections) and confidence levels I'or two lineup types (target 

present, target absent). The confidence levels were measured due to the credibility that 

Iudgcs instruct jurors to place upon a witness' confidence levels. Neil v. Biggers (1971) 

explicitly states that the confidence of an eyewitness should be regarded as a reliable 

measure of accuracy in judicial rulings. However, the empirical literature notes several 

inherent problems for using confidence as a measure of accuracy of identification 

(Bothwell, Brigham, k Deffenbacher, 1987: Luus & Wells. 1994; Wells. 1993; Wells k 

l. indsay, 1985). 

The lineups were simultaneous, consisting of six frontal mug shots per lineup. 

The poses of the mug shots were in the traditional frontal position. Thc frontal view at 

encoding and identification is intended to minimize impairments in recall (Ayuk, 1990). 

Although it has been found that sequential lineups (in which one face is presented at a 

time) reduce false identifications by relying on relative-judgments (Lindsay 2 Wells, 



1985; Wells, 1993), it is more ecologically valid to use simultaneous lineups. In real life 

situations, police investigators use simultaneous lineups more often. The lineups 

consisted of similar faces (Iillers). This is a protective measure employed in police 

lineups in vvhich the investigators are unsure of the certainty of the suspect's guilt and 

must provide fillers to protect the suspect from a false identification (U. S. Department of 

. Iustice. 1999: Wells. Rydell, & Seelau, 1993), 



OBJECTIVE 

'I his experiment seeks to examine the effects of skin tone variations of Black 

targets and lineup types on the ability of White cyev itnesses to recall. The participants' 

confidence levels were measured in order to assess the effects of skin tone upon 

cont idence. The results of this experiment might shed some new insight in cross-racial 

identification studies, revealing the ways in which memory can be impaired for White 

eyewitncsscs identifying Black targets. 



METHOD 

Participants 

Eight White males, ranging in age from 18 to 23, were recruited using the 

introductory to psychology participant pool. Two additional males were recruited on a 

voluntarv basis. 

Design 

This experiment was a 3 (racial category: White, Light-skin Black, Dark-skin 

Black) x 2 (lineup type: target present, target absent) within-subjects design. The study 

was controlled for gender, thereby restricting the participants and targets to males only. 

Two versions of the videotape were created to balance the effects of any unusual target 

face upon memory. Additionally. the lineups werc arranged in six different orders, 

balancing the effect of order. The participants v, ere randomly assigned to a video group 

and lineup order. For example. a participant in video group 1 would therefore view a 

target present lineup that svould be a target absent lineup for a subject participating in 

video group 2. The "x ideo group" and "order' were counterbalancing variables that 

balance the effects of unique target faces and the order of the lineups presented to the 

participants. For each lineup that the participants completed, the hit rate (correct 

identification) and confidence level of their choice were the dependent measures. 

Materials 

A videotape of three targets was shown to the participants on a television screen. 

A facial recognition test, devised by the experimenter, was used for the identification 

procedure. The test contained six lineups: White targct-present, White target-absent, 



Light-skin Black target-present, Light-skin Black target-absent, Dark-skin target-present, 

and Dark-skin target-absent lineup. Each lineup contained six color mug shots, labeled 

one through six consecutively, an option to choose 'person not present", and a 

conlidence scale. The confidence scale ranged from 1, complete guess, to 10, absolutely 

sure, and measured the self-rated confidence level of the participant*s choice. The 

instructions on how to select an option and rate the confidence level were placed at the 

top of each lineup page (see appendix). 

A questionnaire. also devised by the experimenter. assessed the racial category of 

each participant and their age. The questionnaire contained filler questions as well, for 

which the answers yielded no importance to this study (see appendix). 

Procedur e 

The experimenter began the session by distributing a written informed consent to 

the participants. After they read and signed the form. they returned one copy to the 

experimenter and kept one copy for their personal records. The experiment occurred in 

two sessions. ln the first session, the participants viewed a vidcotapcd event on a 

television screen. Depending upon which video group the participants were assigned to, 

the participants viewed video 1 or video 2. Each video contained the same racial 

categories (i. e. White, l. ight-skin Black, and Dark-skin Black) and actions (i. e. 

approaching a counter, signing a document, and leaving). However, different targets 

were used in each video as a counterbalancing variable. 

The footage consisted of three males who each belonged to one racial category 

(i. e. White, Light-skin Black, and Dark-skin Black). Each male approached a counter, 



one by one, signed a document on the counter top, looked at the camera, and then left. 

13ecause the camera was placed behind the counter, a frontal view of each male was 

shov, n to the participants. The entire video lasted for about 30 seconds, with each target 

on the video for 10 seconds. 

After the tape ivas shown, the participants were dismissed after being told to 

return 2 days later to the same room, at the same time, for a second session. The context 

was held consistent in order to prevent false memories, creating an optimal environment 

for recall (Smith k. Vela. I 992). In order to prevent the participants from differentially 

engaging in rehearsal strategies during thc 2-dav interim, thc experimenter did not 

inform the participants that their memory would be tested in the second session. 

In the second session, the experimenter passed out the identification test to each 

participant. The experimenter verbally informed the pat1icipants that image qualit& did 

not play a factor in ivhcthcr thc person in thc lineup was the original target shown in the 

previous video. Additionally, the experimenter stated that the confidcncc levels must be 

rated even if the participant selected "person not present". The participants were given a 

minute to look at each lineup. However, participants v ere verbally informed that 

additional time would be given on a page if they needed it. After all participants were 

finished. the ideniification tests v;ere collected and the questionnaire was handed out. 

After they completed the qucstionnairc, a written debriefing was distributed to the 

participants, and the experimenter answered any questions they had about the procedure. 



RESULTS 

The sample size consisted of 10 White males. Although one male was of 

Hispanic/Latino origin, his data was included v, ith the other White males. Because the 

sample size was small, it was important to include every participant in the analyses. For 

all statistical analyses, a significance level of 0. 05 was used. 

Before carrying out the analyses, the mean hits for each lineup type were 

calculated and are suntmarized in Table 1. For the target present lineups, the 

participants' mean hit rates were low across the racial categories for each target: for 

White targets, M = 0. 30, for Light-skin Black targets, M = 0. 30„ for Dark-skin Black 

targets, M = 0. 10. Thc participants' mean hit rates were higher in the target absent 

lineups; for White targets, M = 0. 50, for Light-skin 13lack targets, M = 0. 60, for Dark- 

skin Black targets. M = 0. 70), displaying& a slight trend across the racial categories as 

well. 

Insert Table I about here 

T-tests v ere used to compare the means betv een certain groups. A signiBcant 

difference was found between the means for Dark-skin Black target absent lineups (M 

0. 70) and the means for the Dark-skin Black target present lineups (M = 0. 10), t(9) = 

3. 674, p & 0. 05. 

The mean confidence level of a participants' choice was calculated for each 

lineup type for each racial category. Although there were slight differences for each 



racial category. the mean responses were restricted near the median of the scale range. 

No signi/icant differences occurred for the mean conhdence levels in either the target 

present lineups or the target absent lineups. 

Insert Table 2 about here 
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DISCUSSION 

The accuracy of the participants' recall for the original targets' faces v'as low 

across all racial categories in the target present lineups. There was a statistically 

significant difference found. however, between the Dark-skin Black, target absent 

1iiieups (DBabs) and the Dark-skin Black, target present (DBpres) lineups. This finding 

demonstrates that the white participants in this study werc significantly more likely to 

make a hit (i. e. correct identification) when the target was absent in the Dark-skin Black 

lineups. as opposed to thc Dark-skin Black target present lineups. 

Although no significant diflerences were found for the target absent lineups, the 

hit rates were higher and showed a slight trend in the direction of the Dark-skinned 

Black racial category. The data indicates that white males in this study are more likely 

to make a hit (correct identification) xvhen thc targets are Dark-skinned Black and the 

original target is absent. These results might be indicative of the options presented to the 

participants. The lineups did not provide an option 'do not know" for the participants. 

Non-forced-choice recogtiition tests buffer the accuracy-confidence correlation from 

false identifications. Therefore, forced-choice recognition tests, such as the one used in 

this study, can consciously distort eyewitness memory, thereby increasing the 

probability that the witness rvill make a false identification (I. eippe, 1980; Wells, 1993). 

Further research is needed to exactly pinpoint the underlying mechanism that causes this 

lov rate of correct identification. 

Because of constraints on our resources, we were unable to include Black 

participants in this study, inadvertently. creating a "half-design" (Wells k Olson, 2001). 



Due to the "half-design" of this study and the small sample size, the cun ent research is 

limited in its ability to be generalized to other populations. The lack of a comparison 

group (e. g. Black participants) in "half-design" studies could have created stimulus- 

sampling problems, even though counterbalancing variables were used in this study for 

unusual target faces and the order of lineups, 

The small sample size (n=10) of this study is statistically problematic. making it 

hard to draw conclusions about the White male population and their recall for Blacks of 

varying skin tones. I'uture research with a larger sample size is therefore needed. 

Another shortcoming of this study is that the video used presented a lov arousal 

situation. Leippe (1980) cites several researchers who have found a significant 

relationship between arousal level and recognition accuracy. Witnesses establish higher 

hit rates in high arousal situations, as opposed to the low hit rates (i. e. poorer accuracy) 

in Iow arousal situations. It vvould therefore be beneficial to have a follov:-up study in 

which the video presents a high arousal situation. 

In summary. the present results conlirm that white males have higher hit rates for 

lineups in which the target is absent, and the absence of a target in a Dark-skiit Black 

category is most likely to result in a hit (i. e. correct identification). These findings 

support the notion that lineups using the same racial category (e. g, all Dark-skin Blacks) 

appear more similar to the eyev, itness who is of another race (e. g. White), increasing the 

probability I' or misidentilications of imiocent people (I'alse alarms). Also problematic is 

thc possibility that a guilty individual v ill not be accurately identified. 
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CONCLUSION 

Further research is ncedcd to understand the trend of perceived similarity for 

din ker skin tones and how this impairment in the accuracy of White eyewitness' recall 

can be improved. These findings made contributions in the area of cross-racial 

identilication. 
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Directions: 
~ Look at the photospread. 
~ Determine if one of the people Rom the video you saw in the first session is present: 

~ If one person is present, circle the corresponding number of the mugshot 
~ If no one is present, ~circl "person not present" 

~ Rate the confidence of your choice by circling the appropriate number &om I to 10. 
~ When the experimenter calls the time, turn to the next page. 

Person Not 
Present 

Rate the confidence of your choice: 
1---------2---------3--- *----4---------5--------6--"------7--------. 8---------9"- "--- 10 

complete 
guess 

somewhat 
sure 

absolutely 
sure 



~DI D 
~ Look at the photospread. 
~ Determine if one of the people from the video you saw in the first session is present: 

~ If one person is present, ~irde the corresponding number of the mugshot 
~ If no one is present, circle "person not present" 

~ Rate the confidence of your choice by circling the appropriate number &om I to 10. 
~ When the experimenter calls the time, turn to the next page, 

Person Not 
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Rate the confidence of your choice: 
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absolutely 
sure 
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~ Determine if one of the people trom the video you saw in the first session is present: 

~ If one person is present, ~circl the corresponding number of the mugshot 
~ If ne one is present, circle 'person not present" 

~ Rate the confidence of your choice by circling the appropriate number from 1 to 10. 
~ When the experimenter calls the time, turn to the next page. 
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~ Look at the photospread. 
~ Determine if one of the people &om the video you saw in the first session is present: 

~ If one person is present, circle the corresponding number of the mugshot 
~ If no one is present, cirde "person not present'* 

~ Rate the confidence of your choice by circling the appmpriate number from I to 10. 
~ When the experimenter calls the time, turn to the next page. 
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Directions: 
~ Look at the photospread. 
~ Determine if one of the people iiom the video you saw in the first session is present: 

~ If one person is present, circle the conesponding number of the mugshot 
~ If no one is present, circle "person not present" 

~ Rate the confidence of your choice by circling the appropriate number from 1 to 10. 
~ When the experimenter calls the time, turn to the next page. 

Person Not 
Present 

Rate the confidence of your choice: 
1--------2---------3------- 4-- *------5-------- 6 "------- T-------- &. *-------- 9-- "----. 10 

complete 
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somewhat 
sure 

absolutely 
sure 



~i 
~ Look at the photospread. 
~ Determine if one of the people from the video you saw in the first session is present: 

~ If one person is present, circle the corresponding number of the mugshot 
~ If no one is present, circle "person not present" 

~ Rate the confidence of your choice by circling the appropriate number from I to IO. 
~ When the experimenter calls the time, turn to the next page. 

Person Not 
Present 

Rate the confidence of your choice: 

1" ---"--" 2"- -"---- 3- --" -""4 -" -- --- 5 - ---- --6--- 7 -""-"-"-8-" -- --- -9-. --"--" 10 

complete 
g U ass 

somewhat 
sure 

absolutely 
sure 
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APPENDIX: 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Age: 

2. Classification: 

3. Major: 

4. How many hours are you currently taking? 

5. Hometown (city, state): 

6. Number of years you have lived in your hometown: 

7. What high school did you graduate from? (name, city, state) 

8. Do you live on campus? (circle your response) Yes No 

9. Racial category/Ethnicity: (circle your response) you may circle no response' 

African-American/ Black American Indian/Alaskan Native 

Anglo-American/White Asian Hispanic/Latino 

Other (please specify): 

No response 

10. Are you currently employed? Yes No 

11. Did you know any of the people in the video? Yes No 

If you circled yes for question ¹11, please specify your relationship to them 
(exc friend, relative, classmate) and/or their name: 
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'1'able 1 

Mean Hits of identifications in Lincu s 

l. ineup Type 

Racial Category 

White Light-skin Black Dark-Skin Black 

Target Present 0. 30 
(0. 483) 

0. 30 
(0. 483) 

0. 10 
(0. 316) 

Target Absent 0. 50 
(0. 527) 

0. 60 
(0. 516) 

0. 70 
(0. 483) 

Note. Means for each lineup type v ere based on tvhcthcr or not thc participant correctly 

identified the target as present or absent (i. e. hit = 1: no hit = 0) or not. The numbers in 

parentheses are standard deviations. 
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Table 2 

Mean Confidence Levels of Choices in Lineups 

Racial Category 

Lineup Type White Light-sl'in Black Dark-Skin Black 

Target Present 4. 00 
(2. 494) 

4. 60 
(2. 011) 

4. 60 
(2. 319) 

Target Absent 4. 80 
(1. 932) 

4. 50 
(1. 434) 

5. 30 
(2. 406) 

Note. Means for each lineup type were based on the participants' level of confidence of 

their choice using a 10-point scale, with 10 being the high end of the scale. The numbers 

in parentheses are standard deviations. 
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